###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   This is the first study to yield an Arabic version of the Negative Acts Questionnaire-Revised (NAQ-R) with acceptable levels of reliability and construct validity.

-   The Arabic NAQ-R can be used in more than 25 countries where Arabic is the official/co-official language in addition to assessing workplace bullying among Arabic-speaking immigrants in the West.

-   A rigorous methodological process of scale validation was employed including submission of scales to focus groups.

-   Response bias due to the sensitivity of the topic and the possible presence of supervisors/managers.

-   Caution with generalisability as sample was drawn from one area in central Beirut.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Workplace bullying is a prevalent problem in many countries.[@R1] This phenomenon was first described by the Swedish researcher Heinz Leymann in 1984. He defined workplace bullying as hostile and unethical communication that occurs at least once weekly over a period of at least 6 months.[@R3] This form of communication aims at harassing, offending, socially excluding someone or negatively affecting someone's work duties. The frequency and duration of bullying is essential to its definition because, as described by Einarsen, Hoel and Cooper, bullying is an escalating process which progressively results in undermining the victim.[@R4] Another central feature to the definition of bullying is an imbalance of power of the two parties involved; the victim and the bully. This discrepancy limits the victim's ability for self-defence and revenge.[@R5] The term 'mobbing at work' has been used in some Scandinavian and German countries to refer to the concept of workplace bullying.[@R3]

Workplace bullying has been associated with a number of negative outcomes relating to the individual, co-workers witnessing the situation, and the organisation itself. Studies have indicated a negative relationship between workplace bullying and psychological health[@R6] as well as overall life satisfaction[@R8] for both victims and observers.[@R9] Specifically, bullying victims have been found to have increased rates of depression,[@R10] anxiety,[@R11] post-traumatic stress disorder,[@R12] elevated risk of suicide,[@R14] sleep problems,[@R7] burn-out,[@R15] psychosomatic health complaints,[@R6] as well as musculoskeletal complaints[@R16] and fibromyalgia.[@R17]

At the organisational level, bullying incurs costs, affects productivity and reputation, and alters an organisational culture to one of fear and hostility. Studies have shown that workplace bullying leads to high job dissatisfaction,[@R18] staff turnover,[@R19] as well as increased rates of sick leaves.[@R20]

In light of such repercussions and considering the fact that a sizeable number of workers at some point in their careers will be exposed to workplace bullying either directly as targets or indirectly as bystanders,[@R4] studying the prevalence of workplace bullying becomes of paramount importance within most organisational contexts. The importance of such research is even more pronounced in settings where workplace bullying is expected to be elevated as a function of cultural values stressing a differential distribution of power, a dimension termed power distance in Hofstede's cultural dimension theory.[@R21] Since Arab countries have high scores on this cultural dimension, workplace bullying might be highly prevalent and even accepted. Hence, it is of utmost importance to study the prevalence of bullying in an Arab context. Considering the lack of a valid tool in the Arabic language, such efforts remain halted. Therefore, the main aim of the present research is to adapt a workplace bullying assessment tool, the Negative Acts Questionnaire-Revised (NAQ-R) in Arabic. Currently, NAQ-R is the most frequently used questionnaire to assess workplace bullying.[@R1]

To the best of our knowledge, only a handful of studies have so far investigated the prevalence of workplace violence in the Arab world and most have been conducted within the healthcare sector. In a Lebanese study among a sample of nurses, as many as 62% were exposed to verbal abuse,[@R23] and another study reported four in five emergency department workers fall victim to verbal abuse and as many as one in four to physical assault.[@R24] Although scarce, similar findings on workplace bullying have been noted in other countries of the Arab World such as Kuwait, Egypt and Saudi Arabia.[@R25] That said, it is noteworthy that these existing studies seem to have relied on self-report instances of bullying without the use of a known and valid instrument for measuring workplace bullying.

Cultural variations in workplace bullying {#s1a}
-----------------------------------------

Based on the existing literature, research on workplace bullying has shown that its prevalence is comparatively lower in Scandinavian countries as compared with the rest of Europe, USA and Australia.[@R28] Such variations seem to support the contention that a particular cultural context influences the degree of perpetuation of workplace bullying.[@R30] Hofstede's cultural dimension theory indicates that national culture is composed of four dimensions: power distance, individualism versus collectivism, masculinity versus femininity, and uncertainty avoidance. These in turn influence workplace values, and thus workplace behaviours.[@R31] Therefore, the prevalence and perpetuation of workplace bullying can be strongly influenced by the degree to which the national culture and hence the organisational culture accept power and hierarchical structures.[@R32] For instance, a cross-cultural study found that the rate of workplace bullying in Portugal was twice that of the rate in the UK (33.5% and 15.4%, respectively).[@R33] This difference may be explained in terms of the high score of Portugal on power distance compared with the UK, reflecting the existence of a hierarchical structure with those in the most powerful positions being more privileged.[@R34]

Negative Acts Questionnaire-Revised {#s1b}
-----------------------------------

One of the most widely used questionnaires in research to assess the presence of workplace bullying is the NAQ.[@R35] The NAQ was developed and revised with the aim of becoming a standardised research tool for measuring exposure to workplace bullying.[@R42] The original 23-item questionnaire was developed based on literature review and case studies and included negative acts related to personal and work-related aspects.[@R35] Due to certain shortcomings of this original scale, the NAQ-R was developed and proposed as a free 22-item questionnaire for use in non-commercial research projects worldwide.[@R42] In addition to the 22 items, the NAQ-R includes 12 items that address the frequency and nature of bullying if it occurs.[@R42] The NAQ-R is used in more than 100 ongoing research projects around the world and has been translated to many languages. Data yielded from projects employing NAQ-R are gathered by the Bergen Bullying Research Group (a research team at the University of Bergen in Norway) in an international database called the International Database on the Prevalence and risk factors of Bullying at work.[@R2]

The present study {#s1c}
-----------------

The present study aimed to adapt NAQ-R in Arabic. This endeavour was guided by a number of considerations; first, Arabic is an official language in Lebanon and the Arab region, and as stated previously, cultural context (national and organisational cultures) seems to play a significant role in influencing the perpetuation of workplace bullying.[@R30] Hence, applying the NAQ-R to an Arab (Lebanese) milieu will provide evidence on whether this instrument is useful in assessing bullying in this particular cultural context, especially that the NAQ-R is primarily directed to the Anglo-American culture.[@R42] Second, an Arabic version of the NAQ-R can provide more accurate results regarding the prevalence of workplace bullying among Arabic speaking employees. Third, assessing the accurate prevalence of workplace bullying in the Lebanese context will help provide baseline data; thus, presenting scholars, leaders and managers with background information that can be used to devise prevention and intervention strategies. Fourth, a validated Arabic scale could be administered to Arabic-speaking immigrants in the West, considering that immigrants are more likely than natives to label themselves as bullied.[@R44] Last but not least, for further research in the Arab world on the antecedents, risk factors and outcomes on workplace bullying, a validated tool to measure bullying is needed.

With the aim of the current study to develop an Arabic version of NAQ-R, the following sections will depict the examination of the factor structure, reliability and predictive validity of the Arabic-translated NAQ-R by employing a sample of Lebanese employees. The results of the study will be discussed in light of the limitations and strengths that pertain to the study. For the purpose of assessing the concurrent validity of the Arabic version of NAQ-R, the correlation between NAQ-R and each of depression, life satisfaction and number of sick leaves, was investigated. This is based on the literature's depiction of an existing relationship between workplace bullying and decreased level of overall life satisfaction,[@R8] increased rates of depression[@R10] and increased rates of sick leaves.[@R20]

Subjects and methods {#s2}
====================

Subjects {#s2a}
--------

A total of 447 participants aged 18--70 years, employed for a minimum of 6 months, were recruited through convenience sampling. Those who are illiterate and employed for less than 6 months were excluded from the study. The exclusion of those who are employed for less than 6 months is attributed to the definition of workplace bullying which points to one's exposure to hostile and unethical communication that occurs at least once weekly over a period of at least 6 months.[@R3]

We calculated the sample size for this study based on specifying a certain number of observations per number of parameters that must be estimated.[@R45] Using this approach, two parameters can be estimated per variable/item, namely a factor loading and an error variance. If 10 participants are estimated per parameter, then 20 participants are estimated per item bringing the total of participants needed to 440. Assuming a 10% contingency rate, an additional 44 participants were added, and the resulting number was rounded up to 500 target participants. Participants were sampled from an area in central Beirut from individual shops, banks, travel agencies and restaurants. The study aims were introduced briefly by the data collectors and a consent form was provided detailing confidentiality and explaining the participant's right to decline participation. The next day, the questionnaires were collected from the employees. No funding was needed, and no additional data are available. Sociodemographic characteristics of the sample are presented in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Individual demographic characteristics as a percentage of the sample (n=447)

  Characteristics                N (percentage)
  ------------------------------ ----------------
  Sex                            
   Male                          189 (42.3)
   Female                        238 (52.3)
   Unknown                       20 (4.5)
  Employment type                
   Full-time                     354 (79.2)
   Part-time                     46 (10.3)
   Unknown                       44 (9.8)
  Highest education level        
   Primary                       18 (4)
   Secondary                     67 (15)
   University/technical          238 (53.2)
   Graduate/postgraduate         84 (18.8)
   Unknown                       40 (8.9)
  Chronic illness                
   Yes                           40 (8.9)
   No                            354 (79.2)
   Unknown                       49 (11)
  Number of sick leave in days   
   0                             153 (34.2)
   1--5                          212 (47.4)
   6--10                         40 (8.9)
   \>10                          18 (4)
   Unknown                       24 (5.4)

Methods {#s2b}
-------

We employed a survey design to address the psychometric properties of NAQ-R. Three questionnaires, an Arabic translation of the NAQ-R, the Arabic version of the Beck Depression Inventory II (BDI-II)[@R46] and the Arabic Satisfaction with Life Scale (SWLS)[@R47] were administered to the participants in counterbalanced order with the three questionnaires arranged in different orders. A short form inquiring about demographic factors such as age, sex and number of sick leaves was administered at the end of the survey. For obtaining concurrent validity evidence, the relationship between NAQ-R scores and overall life satisfaction as measured by SWLS[@R48] and depression as measured by BDI[@R49] was examined. We hypothesised that high scores on NAQ-R would correlate positively with depression[@R6] and negatively with satisfaction with life.[@R8] We also hypothesised that high scores on NAQ-R would correlate positively with the number of absences related to sick leaves.[@R50]

Instruments {#s3}
===========

The Arabic NAQ-R {#s3a}
----------------

We translated the original English version of the NAQ-R to Arabic employing a two-stage process. First, three bilingual specialists, fluent in Arabic and English, applied the back-translation method to translate the NAQ-R to Modern Standard Arabic. Discrepancies between the original and back-translated versions were addressed using the committee approach and appropriate changes were made. Next, we administered the Arabic NAQ-R to two groups of participants. The first group comprised 10 bilingual (English and Arabic speaking) participants and the other comprised 10 strictly Arabic speaking participants. After completing the scales, we discussed the clarity, cultural relevance and flow of the items in the two focus groups. We adopted this process to clarify whether the translated scale is equivalent in meaning to the English version and is free of any bias that might have been introduced by the translators due to their knowledge of the English language. We then took into account suggestions that ensued from the two focus groups and conducted changes accordingly (see on-line [supplementary appendix](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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The Arabic BDI-II {#s3b}
-----------------

This is an Arabic translation of the 21-item BDI-II,[@R49] which is a self-report rating inventory that measures characteristics, attitudes and symptoms of depression. The Arabic adaptation has acceptable internal consistency with alpha coefficients ranging from 0.67 to 0.89.[@R46]

Satisfaction with Life Scale {#s3c}
----------------------------

The Arabic translation of the five-item SWSL, designed to measure global cognitive judgements of one's life satisfaction, was used.[@R48] Participants indicate how much they agree or disagree with each of the five items using a 7-point scale that ranges from 7---strongly agree to 1---strongly disagree. The Arabic translation of SWLS has acceptable reliability estimates with Cronbach's α ranging between 0.73 and 0.79.[@R47]

Overview of statistical analyses {#s3d}
--------------------------------

We applied independent samples t-tests as well as univariate analyses of variance to examine differences on the NAQ-R total and subscale scores across demographic variables of gender, employment type, employment duration, number of sick leaves per year, and presence of chronic illness.

Concurrent validity was assessed through examining Pearson's correlations between bullying symptoms of depression and overall satisfaction with life. Reliability of the Arabic NAQ-R was assessed through Cronbach's α.

Since the NAQ-R's three-factor solution has been theoretically and empirically supported,[@R42] we applied a confirmatory factor analysis using maximum likelihood estimation to test the factor structure in the Arabic NAQ-R. Model fit was assessed through the χ^2^ test but since it is known that with large samples the χ^2^ test yields significant results regardless of fit, we assessed other fit indices namely the Goodness-Of-Fit Index (GFI), the Adjusted Goodness-Of-Fit Index (AGFI), the Comparative Fit Index (CFI) and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). The criteria applied to assess the adequacy of the model were as follows: GFI and AGFI\>0.9, CFI\>0.95 and RMSEA \<0.08.[@R51] Since the three tested models were not good fits for the data, we moved on to exploratory analyses. We applied cross-validation[@R52] to assess the factor structure of the Arabic NAQ-R. After randomly splitting the data into two roughly equal halves, we applied exploratory factor analysis (EFA) extracting factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 with oblique rotation on the first half and then applied CFA on the second half using the factor structure emerging from the EFA. Data cleaning and analysis were conducted using SPSS V.19, AMOS and R packages.

Patient and public involvement {#s3e}
------------------------------

No patients/public individuals were involved in setting the research questions nor in developing plans for design or implementation of the study. No patients/public individuals were asked to advise on interpretation or writing of results. There are no plans to disseminate the results of the research to study participants or the relevant public community.

Results {#s4}
=======

Scale descriptive {#s4a}
-----------------

The characteristics associated with bullying are summarised in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Of the 432 participants, the vast majority (69%) reported that they have never been bullied. By far, most respondents reported to be bullied sometimes or more rarely. Of those who endorsed the self-labelling item on seeing oneself as being bullied, 15.7% identified a manager/supervisor as the source of bullying, 13.7% identified co-workers as the bullies, while only 4.2% and 3.2% reported being bullied by clients and subordinates, respectively. Few participants reported that the bullying was directed only at them (2.3%) and that they witnessed bullying at the workplace frequently (2.8%).

###### 

Characteristics associated with bullying as assessed by the Negative Acts Questionnaire-Revised (NAQ-R) (n=447)

  Characteristics                       *N* (percentage)
  ------------------------------------- ------------------
  Bullied at work                       
   No                                   298 (69)
   Yes, rarely                          46 (10.6)
   Yes, sometimes                       39 (9)
   Yes, several times a week            10 (2.3)
   Yes, almost daily                    2 (0.5)
   Unknown                              37 (8.6)
  Start of bullying                     
   Within the last 6 months             23 (5.3)
   Between 6 months and 12 months ago   41 (9.5)
   Between 1 year and 2 years ago       15 (3.5)
   More than 2 years ago                18 (4.2)
   Not applicable                       297 (68.8)
   Unknown                              38 (8.8)
  Identity of the bully                 
   Supervisor                           68 (15.7)
   Co-worker                            59 (13.7)
   Client/student                       18 (4.2)
   Subordinate                          16 (3.7)
  Number of people bullied              
   Only you                             10 (2.3)
   You and several others               71 (16.4)
   Everyone at work                     12 (2.8)
   Not applicable                       297 (68.8)
   Unknown                              42 (9.7)
  Witness bullying at work              
   Never                                5 (1.2)
   Yes, but                             34 (7.9)
   Yes, sometimes                       41 (9.5)
   Yes, most of the time                12 (2.8)
   Not applicable                       296 (68.5)
   Unknown                              44 (10.2)

Next, we examined differences on the NAQ-R total as well as its three subscales (see [table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) based on gender, work type, presence of chronic illness, education level and number of sick leaves in the past year. We found no differences on the NAQ-R total and subscale scores between men and women and between those who have a chronic illness versus those who do not (p\>0.05 for all). Scores on the NAQ-R total (*t*(74.91) = −2.65, p=0.01, full-time *M*=1.43, *SD*=0.45 vs part-time *M*=1.3, *SD*=0.28), person-related bullying subscale (*t*(73.7) = −2.63, p=0.01, full-time *M*=1.41, *SD*=0.49 vs part-time *M*=1.27, *SD*=0.31) and physically threatening behaviour subscale (*t*(139.83) = −4.58, p\<0.01, full-time *M*=1.23, *SD*=0.49 vs part-time *M*=1.1, *SD*=0.16) were significantly different based on employment type. For all three subscales, participants employed on a full-time basis scored higher than those employed on a part-time basis. Only scores on the physically threatening behaviour were significantly different across education level (*F* (3, 390)=3.55, p=0.01) such that those having a high school degree (*M*=1.34, *SD*=0.48) scored higher than those with a university/technical degree (*M*=1.16, *SD*=0.31). Scores on the total NAQ-R (*F* (3, 406)=10.66, p\<0.01) as well as its corresponding subscales of work-related bullying (*F* (3, 406)=6.17, p\<0.01), person-related bullying (*F* (3, 406)=12.01, p\<0.01) and physically threatening behaviour (*F* (3, 406)=4.13, p=0.007) significantly differed across number of sick leave days. Follow-up post hoc comparisons showed that those who had not taken any sick leaves scored lower than those who reported having taken sick leaves. As hypothesised, those exposed to workplace bullying reported a higher number of sick leaves. Also, the NAQ-R total scores showed a positive correlation with depression and a negative correlation with life satisfaction.

###### 

Scale descriptive

                              N     *M (SD)*      Minimum   Maximum
  --------------------------- ----- ------------- --------- ---------
  NAQ-R total                 432   1.41 (0.44)   1         3.86
   Work related               432   1.55 (0.60)   1         4.43
   Person related             432   1.4 (0.48)    1         4.27
   Physically threatening     432   1.21 (0.41)   1         5
  Satisfaction with life      394   4.21 (1.45)   1         7
  Beck Depression Inventory   365   0.49 (0.49)   0         2.33

NAQ-R, Negative Acts Questionnaire-Revised.

Concurrent validity {#s4b}
-------------------

We examined the correlation between the Arabic NAQ-R total and subscale mean scores and satisfaction with life as assessed by the Arabic SWLS and depressive symptoms as assessed by the Arabic BDI-II ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). NAQ-R total scores were negatively correlated with satisfaction with life (*r*=−0.34, p\<0.01) and positively correlated with depression (*r*=0.5, p\<0.01). Satisfaction with life was also negatively correlated with all subscales of the NAQ-R (work related *r*=−0.28, p\<0.01, person related *r*=−0.33, p\<0.01, physically threatening behaviour *r*=−0.24, p\<0.01) while depression was positively correlated with all three subscales (work related *r*=0.42, p\<0.01, person related *r*=0.47, p\<0.01, physically threatening behaviour *r*=0.4, p\<0.01).

Reliability and factor structure of the 22-item Arabic NAQ-R {#s4c}
------------------------------------------------------------

### Reliability analysis {#s4c1}

Internal consistency for the Arabic NAQ-R and its subscales was assessed through Cronbach's α and is presented in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Reliabilities were generally acceptable and no increase in the α level for the total scale as well as its subscale was associated with the deletion of items.

###### 

Internal consistency of the 22-item Arabic Negative Acts Questionnaire-Revised (NAQ-R)

                                       N     N items   Cronbach's α
  ------------------------------------ ----- --------- --------------
  NAQ-R total                          432   22        0.90
   Work related                        432   7         0.80
   Person related                      432   12        0.89
   Intimidation and physical threats   432   3         0.63

### Confirmatory factor analysis {#s4c2}

Since the one-factor, two-factor and three-factor solutions have all been associated with acceptable fit indices,[@R42] we tested three distinct measurement models; one assuming a one-factor solution of the construct 'workplace bullying', another assuming a two-factor solution of 'work related' and 'person related' bullying and finally a model assuming a three-factor solution with work-related bullying, person-related bullying, and physical intimidation.

### Model fit {#s4c3}

After checking the unstandardised parameter estimates for observed variables, variances and covariances, estimates for the three models were associated with a probability value of p\<0.05 and adequate standard errors. First, we assessed the associated χ^2^ values for the one-factor (χ^2^ (209)=1345.208, p=0.000), two-factor (χ^2^ (208)=1192.166, p=0.000) and three-factor models (χ^2^ (206)=1222.632, p=0.000). The results indicate that the hypothesised models are not entirely adequate.

The GFI and AGFI for all the three models tested were also inadequate (one-factor solution: GFI=0.757 and AGFI=0.706; two-factor solution: GFI=0.79 and AGFI=0.745; three-factor solution: GFI=0.783 and AGFI=0.734). Although these values seem to be close to 1, it is customary to accept values greater than 0.9 as adequate.[@R51]

Considering values close to 0.95 as adequate, the CFI in our study was 0.701 for the one-factor solution, 0.741 for the two-factor solution and 0.733 for the three-factor solution. All values are below 0.95 and thus indicative of poor fitting models. RMSEA also indicated poor fit with values of 0.112, 0.105 and 0.107 for the one-factor, two-factor and three-factor solutions, respectively.[@R51]

Factor loadings on all the three models tested were predominantly below 0.7. The only item with a factor loading of 0.70 was item 17 'Having allegations made against you' on the one-factor solution model. On the two-factor solution model, items 13 and 17 had loadings of 0.7 and 0.72, respectively, on person-related bullying; similarly item 17 had a loading on 0.71 on the person-related bullying factor within the three-factor solution model. All three models had some cross-loading items as well as error correlations. The correlation between person-related and work-related bullying in both the models assuming two factors (*r = 0*.76) and three factors was high (*r = 0*.78). In the model assuming three factors person-related bullying and physically intimidating bullying were highly correlated (*r = 0*.8), however the correlation between work-related and physically intimidating bullying (*r =*. 55) was more moderate.

### Exploratory factor analysis {#s4c4}

An initial unrestricted EFA for a sample of 226 participants of 22 items of the Arabic NAQ using oblique rotation revealed a five-factor model accounting for 63.52% variance. However, compared with the first factor (38.07% variance) the remaining four factors accounted for a relatively low percentage ranging from 4.9% for the fifth factor to 8.45% for factor 2. On examining the points of inflexion on the scree plot three points of inflexion were observed, with two being more pronounced, therefore we applied a three-component factor analysis.

The resulting rotated matrix revealed three factors with a 53.34% variance explained. Item loadings ranged from poor (0.31) to excellent (0.83). Four items (11, 19, 20, 22) loaded on more than one factor. Considering the double loadings and the presence of only one item in factor 3 that also loaded on factor 1, it seemed as though a two-factor solution would fit the data. As a follow-up, we repeated the EFA without the items that had multiple loadings on the restricted three-factor solution (items 11, 19, 20, 22). Results of the restricted EFA with the remaining items yielded a two-factor solution with 49% variance explained (see [table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Factor loadings for the two-factor restricted Negative Acts Questionnaire-Revised (NAQ-R) excluding double loading items

  Factors                                                                                                                                             Items                                                            Factor loadings
  ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------
  Work bullying       1\.                                                                                                                             Someone withholding information which affects your performance   0.596
  3\.                 Being ordered to do work below your level of competence                                                                         0.781                                                            
  4\.                 Having key areas of responsibility removed or replaced with more trivial or unpleasant tasks                                    0.468                                                            
  16\.                Being given tasks with unreasonable or impossible targets or deadlines                                                          0.780                                                            
  18\.                Excessive monitoring of your work                                                                                               0.635                                                            
  21\.                Being exposed to an unmanageable workload                                                                                       0.716                                                            
  Personal bullying   2\.                                                                                                                             Being humiliated or ridiculed in connection with your work       0.490
  5\.                 Spreading of gossip and rumours about you                                                                                       0.562                                                            
  6\.                 Being ignored or excluded                                                                                                       0.685                                                            
  7\.                 Having insulting or offensive remarks made about your person (ie, habits and background), your attitudes or your private life   0.747                                                            
  8\.                 Being shouted at or being the target of spontaneous anger                                                                       0.648                                                            
  9\.                 Intimidating behaviour such as finger-pointing, invasion of personal space, shoving, blocking/barring the way                   0.666                                                            
  10\.                Hints or signals from others that you should quit your job                                                                      0.658                                                            
  12\.                Being ignored or facing a hostile reaction when you approach                                                                    0.835                                                            
  13\.                Persistent criticism of your errors and mistakes                                                                                0.716                                                            
  14\.                Having your opinions and views ignored                                                                                          0.442                                                            
  15\.                Practical jokes carried out by people you don't get on with                                                                     0.677                                                            
  17\.                Having allegations made against you                                                                                             0.734                                                            

Follow-up confirmatory factor analysis {#s4d}
--------------------------------------

Following up on the findings from our EFA, we conducted a CFA specifying two factors. The resulting model yielded the following results: GFI=0.862 \<0.9, AGFI=0.824 \<0.9, CFI=0.829 \<0.95 and RMSEA=0.09 \>0.08. On examining the standardised estimates, two-item loadings were less than 0.55 and were therefore eliminated from the model. The resulting 14-item model was tested again, yielding acceptable fit indices for the GFI=0.916 \>0.9 and RMSEA=0.07 \<0.08 with marginally acceptable indices for the AGFI=0.882 \<0.9 and CFI=0.9 \<0.95. The resulting factor solution is presented in [table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Confirmatory factor analysis of the Negative Acts Questionnaire-Revised (NAQ-R) assuming a two-factor solution

  Factors                                                                                                                                             Items                                                            Factor loadings   P values
  ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------
  Work bullying       1\.                                                                                                                             Someone withholding information which affects your performance   0.68              \<0.001
  3\.                 Being ordered to do work below your level of competence                                                                         0.59                                                             \<0.001           
  16\.                Being given tasks with unreasonable or impossible targets or deadlines                                                          0.65                                                             \<0.001           
  18\.                Excessive monitoring of your work                                                                                               0.60                                                             \<0.001           
  21\.                Being exposed to an unmanageable workload                                                                                       0.70                                                             \<0.001           
  Personal bullying   2\.                                                                                                                             Being humiliated or ridiculed in connection with your work       0.58              \<0.001
  5\.                 Spreading of gossip and rumours about you                                                                                       0.62                                                             \<0.001           
  6\.                 Being ignored or excluded                                                                                                       0.70                                                             \<0.001           
  7\.                 Having insulting or offensive remarks made about your person (ie, habits and background), your attitudes or your private life   0.63                                                             \<0.001           
  8\.                 Being shouted at or being the target of spontaneous anger                                                                       0.55                                                             \<0.001           
  12\.                Being ignored or facing a hostile reaction when you approach                                                                    0.61                                                             \<0.001           
  13\.                Persistent criticism of your errors and mistakes                                                                                0.72                                                             \<0.001           
  14\.                Having your opinions and views ignored                                                                                          0.58                                                             \<0.001           
  17\.                Having allegations made against you                                                                                             0.70                                                             \<0.001           

Discussion {#s5}
==========

The aim of our study was to assess the psychometric properties of the Arabic translation of NAQ-R. Reliability analyses of the Arabic NAQ-R revealed good internal consistency coefficients for the total score and subscale score. Similar results were also obtained for the Greek version of the NAQ-R where Cronbach's α was 0.915.[@R53] In the Italian validation of a 17-item NAQ-R, internal consistency was still high for the total NAQ-R score 0.91 and for its two subscales person-related (0.91) and work-related (0.70) bullying.[@R54] A similarly high internal consistency of 0.91--0.95 was obtained for the Japanese version of the NAQ-R.[@R55] These high reliabilities of the translated versions of NAQ-R are compatible with the original NAQ-R Scale. 90.[@R42] Therefore, it can be concluded that this study obtained a reliable Arabic version of the NAQ-R. Yet, such a high α indicates that a shorter version could be developed.

In line with the latter, findings from the confirmatory factor analysis revealed two factors with nine and five items, respectively. The analysis first suggested that the factors suggested in the original version[@R43] yielded poor fit indices. As such, we used cross-validation as a follow-up to assess the underlying factor structure of the Arabic NAQ-R. Our results supported a two-factor solution with moderate to acceptable fit indices and a total of nine items loading on the factor person-related bulling and five items loading on work-related bullying. This finding is consistent with findings from the Italian validation of the NAQ-R where two similar factors emerged[@R54] and the Japanese version where the two factors of person-related and work-related bullying emerged in addition to a third factor labelled sexual harassment.[@R55] It is important to note that two of the employed fit indices (AGFI and CFI) did not reach the set cut-off for model fit hence our findings with regards to factor structure should be interpreted with caution. It is noteworthy that the subscale physically threatening behaviour obtained the lowest reliability estimate of 0.63. This is consistent with the study conducted by Giorgi *et al* whereby items related to physically threatening behaviour obtained low internal consistency coefficients and were thus removed.[@R54] They speculated that physical violence was too extreme for their Italian sample and might have been considered as a different phenomenon for them. In the Greek version of the NAQ-R, an item related to physical violence was loaded on the person-related bullying subscale. The authors Charilaos *et al* stated that this item bears legal and social considerations and is mostly avoided among adults.[@R53] Consequently, perhaps the physically threatening behaviours subscale of the Arabic version of NAQ-R obtained the lowest reliability and did not emerge as a subscale in the factor structure of the scale.

Concurrent validity of NAQ-R was assessed through its correlation with depressive symptoms and overall life satisfaction. As hypothesised, the NAQ-R total scores were positively correlated with depression and negatively correlated with life satisfaction.

A number of studies have documented the relationship between depression and workplace bullying.[@R56] Such a relationship can be explained by the possibility that exposure to bullying may prolong feelings of stress, despair, worry, helplessness, anxiety, confusion and a deteriorated self-esteem,[@R12] which are common factors known to contribute to depression.[@R59] In fact, humiliation resulting from workplace bullying has also been documented as a predictor of depression.[@R60] Hence workplace bullying can be considered as a psychosocial contributor to depression.[@R59]

Nevertheless, it is important to note that several studies asserted the existence of a reciprocal basis for the relationship between workplace bullying and depression.[@R61]

This is explained by the notion that employees who exhibit depressive and anxious behaviours might start performing poorly at their jobs which may place them in a position of becoming a target to workplace bullying.[@R18] From the perspective of attribution theory, high levels of mental distress like depression might lead the depressed individual to attribute hostility to ambiguous behaviours thus leading to increased likelihood of reporting ambiguous acts as bullying.[@R62] All in all, it is deduced that depression and workplace bullying interact in a vicious circle.[@R61]

The negative correlation between workplace bullying and life satisfaction has been confirmed.[@R63] It is asserted that workplace bullying is an aetiological factor of mental health problems that the bullied individuals suffer from;[@R61] as stated previously, victims of workplace bullying experience lower levels of well-being, lower self-esteem, anxiety, depression and stress symptoms. In addition to the psychological stressors, victims of workplace bullying also suffer psychosomatic symptoms like headaches, fatigue, insomnia, stomach pain, backaches, and lack of energy.[@R7] These psychological and psychosomatic symptoms result in stress which in turn is a precursor to lowered life satisfaction.[@R64] Stress, burn-out and decreased levels of job satisfaction, which result from workplace bullying, also act as partial mediators for the relationship between workplace bullying and life satisfaction.[@R63]

In line with previous findings,[@R50] we found that sick leaves were taken up more often by those who reported being bullied. This association may be a function of the exclusion felt by the bullied individual from work life which may in turn increase sick leaves as the individual suffers from a deterioration and impairment of health as a function of bullying. In fact, employees exposed to workplace bullying are more likely to report health complaints than those who are not exposed to it. Therefore, the relationship between workplace bullying and sick leave can be explained in light of workplace bullying's detrimental consequences on the psychological and psychosomatic health of targets.[@R66]

Concordant with other studies[@R4] we found that full-timers reported being bullied more often than part-timers. Full-time employees are more prone to experience greater work intensity and more responsibility than part-timers which may serve as a vulnerability to bullying exposure.[@R68] However, it is important to note that the opposite pattern has also been found where part-time employment is positively related to workplace bullying.[@R71] This can be explained by the fact that sometimes full-timers pressure the part-timers with extreme workload leaving the latter powerless to handle the situation.[@R72] Hence, the contradictory results among studies investigating workplace bullying and employment type show that this relationship needs to be targeted with more caution and more focus on the factors that might be corresponding to such differences.

Each of the aforementioned outcomes provides significance to this study in that they provide a better understanding of the factors that might be associated with workplace bullying, thus presenting a foundation on which social and public health interventions can be implemented. Additionally, the outcomes obtained were in concordance with previous studies, further supporting the existing literature on workplace bullying.

A number of strengths pertaining to the study are worth mentioning. This is the first study to yield an Arabic version of the NAQ-R with acceptable levels of reliability and construct validity. This Arabic NAQ-R can be used in more than 25 countries where Arabic is the official/co-official language in addition to assessing workplace bullying among Arabic-speaking immigrants in the West. Additionally, an adequate sample size was used and rigorous methodological process of scale validation was employed including submission of scales to focus groups.

Our study comes with a number of limitations and challenges. One of the major challenges we faced was the recruitment of participants. Data collectors expressed great difficulty in getting supervisors' approval to distribute questionnaires related to workplace bullying to employees during working hours. The presence of supervisors/managers might have also affected the response of participants (response bias) possibly accounting for the low prevalence of self-labelled bullying among our sample. In future research, on-line data collection should be employed to bypass this barrier and to ensure anonymity.

In terms of generalisation, our findings should be interpreted with caution because our sample was drawn from one particular area in central Beirut.

Furthermore, cross-cultural factors related to the bullying field is a dimension worth exploring. It is clear that bullying prevalence widely varies between different counties. These differences are accounted for by several factors, one of them being the cultural dimension.[@R29] Hence, the addition of organisational climate scales should be addressed in further workplace bullying research to test the influence of the cultural environment of the organisation on the perpetuation of workplace bullying. As much as organisational antecedents are stressed on when investigating the phenomenon of workplace bullying, it is of significance to point to the individual and personality antecedents of workplace bullying so as to be able to understand workplace bullying as a whole. Given that the reaction to workplace bullying can vary from one person to another and not everyone exposed to workplace bullying experiences its negative consequences, this shows that there are personal resources that might be of aid in overcoming workplace bullying.[@R73] Among the individual and personality factors, resilience can be considered as a functional resource in overcoming the negative effects of workplace bullying.[@R74] With the ability of resilience to act as a mediating factor between workplace bullying and its various side effects,[@R75] the results of the study with regard to the correlation between workplace bullying and each of depression, life satisfaction and sick leaves, might have been impacted by some of the participant's possession of a heightened level of resilience; thus, the absence of assessing the resilience factor forms a limitation for the current study and poses the importance of investigating this factor in future research related to workplace bullying.

Finally, negative acts should be considered as a threat to the organisation as a whole and to the health and well-being of its employees. Having a tool that is able to assess the prevalence of workplace bullying among Arabic-speaking employees can prove to be an invaluable strategic tool for organisations and especially for the Arabic-speaking immigrants and refugees that reside and work in Western countries. Identifying and recognising bullying once it exists will place organisations at a completive advantage of early intervention and prevention of workplace bullying.
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